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Decision No.. '50351 
BEFORE !HE PUBLIC UTILITIES COMMISSION OF THE S'rAt'E OF' CALIFORNIA 

Investigation on the Commission's 
own motion into the operations, 
rates and pra~ti~es of Wm. R. 
Rut~hison & Sons, Inc., a 
corporation, also doing business 
as California Ship Servi~e Company 
and California Salvage Company; 
Wm.. H. Hutchison & Sons Service 
Co." Inc •. " a corporation; and 
Thums Long Beach Company, a 
corporation. 

case No·.. 920$ 
(Filed, March 23,,1971) 

.... 
, ...• James H. LIons, Attorney at Law, for Wm. R. Hutchison 

& Sons, Inc.. and Wm. H. Hutchison & Sons Service 
Co .. " Ine., and Robert H. BUchanan, Attorney at Law, 
for !hums Long Beach Comt'any, respondents .. 

William David Fip-RObl~, Attorney at Law, and 
James Asman, or the ommission staff. 

OPINION ---_-..._ ..... 
This proceeding is an investigation on the Commission's 

own motion into the operations, rates and practices of Will. R. 
Hutchison & Sons, Inc." a corporation, also doing business as 
California Ship Service Company andC31ifornia Salvage Company; 

Wlll. R. Hutchison & Sons Service Co. , Inc .. , a corporation ;acd Tb.ums 
Long Beach Company, a corporation. The order states that it ap~ears 
that Will. H. Hutchison & Sons, Inc. (Hutchison) is engaged in the 
business of transporting property over the public hi~ay for co~
pensation, not having been issued any Commission autboriza,t1on, for 
such bUSiness, and that it appears tbat resp:?ndent Hutchison may 
have violated Sections 3548, 3571, 3664, 3667, 366~, 3669 and 3737 
of tbe P~blic Utilities Code. 

The order states that Thums' 'Long Seach Company ('!hums),. 
a corporation, has ree~iyedservice from respondent Hutchison in 
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the form of transportation of property over the highways of'this 
State for compensation, and is a shi~per of, property) and that 

Wm. R. Hutchison & Sons Service Co~ (Service Co.), a corporation, 
is under the common control and ownership of Hutchison and that 
Service Co. is engaged in the business of transporting property over 
the public highways for compensation) having been issued 8 radial 
highway common carrier's permit and a petroleum irregular routes 
certificate, and tnay have violated certain sections of the Public 
Utilities Code appearing in the order. 

There were II particulars subject to the investigation,' 
the main thrust of which was whether or not Hutchison and Service 
Co. were in violation of Minimum· Rate Tariff 13, (MRT l~). , 

'!'he matter was set for a prehear;l.ng conference before 
Examiner Gilman on May 12, 1971. 

, Tbe issues, were generally identified as follows: (1) Can 
the movement of • 'waste " be transportation for hire under the Highway 
Carriers' Act and the Public Utilities Code? Related to· this issue
was the effect of Informal Ruling 56-A issued by the Comm:lssion' staff 
on July 27, 1970. (2) Whether or not an alter ego theory could 
apply under the circumstances to identify Hutchison and Service" Co. 

as one and the same company. (3) Whetber or not· the" tarif£i'O. 
singling out tr4nsportation to oil and gas wells and storage tanks 

to the exclusion of all other users of vacuum truck service is 
discriminatory.!! (4) Whether or not the commodity description in 
the tariff applied to the tnaterials in question. (5) Whether or ., 
not Hutchison was engaged primarily in a field other than transpor
tation so as to make it exempt under Section ~549 of the Public 
Utilities Code. (6) Whether or not Hutchison's vehicle leases. to 
Thums are devices to provide transportation. 

'" 1:./ Resl?O:l~en~s offe::,ed no evidence or argument in support of this 
issue; no further consideration is necessary. 
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The matter was then continued and heard before- Examiner 

~. . . 

Gilman on August 4, 5 and 6, 1971, and was submitted subject to the 
filing of concurrent written briefs by the parties following receipt 

_of the transcript and concurrent answering briefs.- Decision N~. 
79831 reopened the proceeding on the C01Xlll11ssion's own. motion for, 
further inquiry raised by the below-quoted language from Decision 

No. ~5522 in. ~se No. 6008, and resubmitted on Apr!l 21, 1972. 
Background 

William R. Hutcb.ison, as~ an individual or a partnership', 
" 

first started business in 192-6 under the- name of California Ship, 
Service; he engaged in cleaning. services in the marine field~ and 
then e;cpanded1.nto the industrial field. The operation was engaged' 
in the cleaning of marine vessels and vessels and containers iO: 
refineries and other industrial facilities. Hutchison, as a sole 
proprietorship, partnership, or corporation, has been engaged 1n the, 
disposing of waste cr~,~ted by the cleaning operations since its 
inception in 1926. 

In. 1960 411 of the entities were brought under one operation 
and incorporated as 'W'm. H. Hutchison & Sons, Inc.. Certs in .dba r s were 
continued ~cause they were well known in the various fields under 
their initial names. 

The basic operation is heavymar1ne and industrial cleaning 
where for various reasons particular areas need cleaning either to· 
be worked on or for a change of product or because o,f some blockage 
in the vessel or SUO stance which is being worked, on so' that the 
machinery can no 1~D.ger perform the function for which it wa,$. 

, 
designed. 

Hutchison has equipment for cleaning oil spills on land or 
on sea~ including oil-skimming devices, emulsifiers and boats or 
vessels that can go out on the water to pick Up' spills on the seas. ' 
In addition to these functions the company has been engaged in 
handling tbe disposal of hazardous materials throughout the' United 

, ' 

States since _ 1934, including water-reactive metals', poison's,. atomic, 
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mater1c:ls, contaminated products and gaseous materials-, some of 
which disposal is performed- under permits from the Atomic Energy 
Com::cission, the california Department of Public Health and the 
california State Water Control Board. 

As a necessary incident to tbe cleaning operation,. Hutchison 
transports waste materials because such materials- cannot be disposed 

- - of -in tbe area where they are working. 

Hutchison or its predecessor owned patents on the vacuum. 
or Wl'lceler System in ~he 1930' s. The first application ,of the vacuum 
system was on a barge and the rigats were later sold and the system 
was applied to trucks in the late 1950' s. Trucks using this system. 
were used in the cleaning and disposal busine-ss of the senior company ~ 
Hutchison bas never hauled ~nytbing over the road other than waste 
material to be disposed of. 

In 1966 it: was anticipated that Thums would need-, the 
cleaning services of Hutchison on a continuing. basis. As a result,. 
a miscellaneous work agreement was drawn up that would allow Thums 
to utilize Hutchison's service on an as-required basis without having 
to negotiate a contract for each specific instance. This contract 
was to cover cleaning and waste disposal resulting taerefrom. 

Initially, the work done by Hutchison was to dispose of 
non-oily waste by dumping, at sea, but a problem. arose in cleaning, 
the cellars on the islands located in San Pedro Bay as well as on 
Pier J. Tbe oil pumps operated by Thums are located on four islands 
off shore and on Pier G and Pier J ~ The' pumps- are sunk into- the
ground and the areo'lS surrounding the pumps are called cellars. Since 
1966 Hutchison has been using its. vacuU1'll: tank equipment and. crews. 
for cleaning and disposal for Thums on all of _ the islands ·as well 
as Pier J and Pier G in Long Beach. Hutchison also does cleaning 
and disposal business for customers other than Thums as a daily 
occu...-rence .. 
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!be instant operation consists of collecting, and moving 
oily waste directly between various sites on the islands and piers 
to public dumps which accept such materials. there are also- inter
medi~te hauls between points near well sites to intermediate· hauling 
tanks; since such moves begin and end without traversing public 
bighways, the transportation was not claimed by staff to, be witbin:' 
oar jurisdiction. 

the Hutchison interests had received inquiries about trans
porting drilling mud from other companies not herein involved.' Since 
the transportation of drilling mud products and other drilling chemi
cals would be such a small part of the overall operation of Hutchison, 
it was thought better to form a separate corporation and acquire the 
necessary operating authority through the new corporation, thereby 
keepi~ the regulated company separate from Hutchison. Service Co. 
·~as therefore formed in 1970 and proceeded t~ acquire' the certifica.te 
and permit. 

Service Co. hired a tcanAger specifically for the purpose 
of running that company. Although two of the d1rec,torswere in 
common with each of the compl1.nies,. t~ey held separate meetings. The 
companies.' operations were kept separate and disti.nct. The· companies .. 
file separate tax returns, have separate business licenses from. the 
City of los Angeles, are separately registered with th2 Federal 
Government for tax purposes, and have separate bank accounts. 

The operations in ques~ioD. are performed with two. tracto:rs 
with vacuum. pumps and two llO-barrel trailers which are leased from. 
Hutchison to Thums. It is claimed that junior company has no. con
nection whatsoever with these arrangements. 

Tbe truck rental is a monthly charge; H~tchison remains 
responsible for maintenance and lubrication. Dr:Lversare also st.:pplied 
by Ru~chison and Thums pays Hutchison for their services on an hourly 
basis - $7 .12 ~r hour for off-shore work and $6.94 fo·r on-shore 
work. 
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Jurisdiction - Transp?rtation of Waste 
Respondents contend that t!le use of the word'lIproperty" in 

.,It 

such statutes as Sections 213, 3502 and 3511,'to describe the Commis-
sion's jurisdiction over truck transportati'~~, exem?ts transportation 
of waste material from regulation. Staff contends that tha't single 
word (whi.ch is nowhere defined in the Code) does not exclude such 
carriage from our jurisdiction. 

The question is one of legislative intent: If respondent I'S 

poSition is correct we should aold that the L~gislature intended by 
the use of tbe word "property" to introduce tbe quirks and oddities 
of the cOlllmon law of property into the field of transportation regu
lation as jurisdictional questions. 

If, on the other hand, we were to adopt the staff view we ' 
would necessarily bave to conclude that the use of tbat single word 

~ 

was not specifically intended to reflect a policy that transportation 
of valueless objects and substances should be unregulated. We are' 
a~re that otber jurisdictions have adopted the interpretation sup
ported by respondents. Ex parte Me-aS, Transportation of Was.te 
Products for Re-Use, 114 MCC 92 (Cochise Sanitary Services) Inc. v. 
Corporation COmmission, 410 P. 2d 677, 2 Ariz. App. 559). 

However, we do not believe-,these precedents are necessarily 
indicative of the intent of the California Legislature. the most 
persuasive indicatioc of legislative intent is to be found in, the: 
pre~le to the Highway carriers' Act (Section 3502, Public Utilities 
C ·) 2/ """"''''t .. ' h' d' ... oo.e .- .I."'" sectl.on expresses oS COllcern to preserve' t e use an . 

~/ ('3502. The use of the public highways for the transporta eion. of 
property for compensation is a business affected with a pu~lic 
interest. It is the purpose of this chapter to preserve for the 
p~lic the full bene:it and use of public highways consiste~t 
with the needs of cOlllmerce without unnecessary congestion or 
wear and tear upon such highways; to secure to t~e people just 
and reasonable rates for tr~nsportation by carriers operating 
upon such highways; and to secure full and unrestric:ted flow of 
traffic by motor carriers over such ~'ligbways which. will ad~u.'li:e~ 
meet reasonable public demaods by providing for the regul~tlon o~ 
rates of all transportation agencies so that adequate and de- , 
pendable service by all necessary transportation agencies s~ll' 
be maintained ~nd the full use of the highways preserved to the 
public." . 
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benefit of public higb.wa.y to all the public and to, secure reasonable" 
rates .... ufor ttansportation by carriers operating upon such, 
bighways .... rt 

The value or lack of value of commodities carried would be 

immaterial to ,'either primary legislative concern. Respondent bas :t 
however:t fastened on the clause u ••• consistentwith the needs of 
commerce" and argues' that waste transportation is not transportation 
for commerce. This phrase does not indicate to us 8 legisla'tive 
determination that the transportation of waste is commercially unim-' 
portant. Moreover ~ neither that qualification nor the word "property" 

appears in those clauses which refer to the public's need for 
adequate transportation service:t and for just and reasonable rates~ 

We are of the opinion that Section 3502, wb.1lenot specific~ 
ally mentioning waste transportation, is consistent with· the' staff's: 
position. 

The Leg:lslature did not adopt the Highway carriers I Act to 
operate in a vacuum. The Constitut:ion (Sections 20, 21, 22 ,Art. XII 
cal. Const.) had already conferred on this Commission certain powers 
to regul.a~e rates for the transportation of " ••• freight or passen
gers ••• " (Sections 20, 2l) or " ••• passengers and freight" (Section 
22). '!bose powers are self-executing (People v .. Western Airlines, 
42 ~l. 2d 621) .. 

It sbould also be noted that Section 21 uses', the phrases 
lttranspo:::tation of ••• freight or passengerslf and "transportation of 

passengers or .... propertt' interchangeably. We have found -no' indi

cation that tbe word "freight" bas any usual connotation of value. 
I 

Insofar as our constitutional j1.:risdietion is involved, it is our 
opinion that tbe transportation of freight is subject to the above-
cited prOvisions regardless of the value of the objects or material 
transported. 

'l'be question then becomes whether t!:le Legislature: which 
adopted the Higbway Carriers' Act to allow regul8tio~,of carriers 
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who were not public carriers under the common law, intended to confer 
<l subject-matter jurisdiction less extensive' than'. that granted by 

toe Constitution. 
~arenthet1cally. it should be noted that the/Legislature> 

in adopting statutes for the regulation of common carriers, has used 
nfreig~t" and "property,r apparently on the assumption that the terms 
are interchangeable (compare Section 728.5 with Section 73l, l>1.:iblic 
Utilities Code). 

When. the Legislature added the Highway Carriers fAct 
(Section 3501, et seq.) to the Code it clearly intended certain sec
tions to be inapplicable to passenger transportation. That intent 
was expressed by usi.ng the word Hpropertyll in Sections 3502, 3:$10, 
3511 and 3541. We can find no reason to. hold that: that word, was 

intended to express any secondary meaning. reqairing a valua:tion' of 
the objects or substances transported 3S a jurisdictional test. 

Where the Legislature intended to place other limits on 
the Commission's jurisdiction. under the Highway carriers f Act" it 
typically did so wit::' precision and clarity (cf. Sections 350S(a) (b), 

3511 (d) (e) > 3549> Public Utilities Code). In each instance-, the 
exception is such that it is possible to deduce the policy consider
ations which motivated the exemption. 

R.espond~nts are asking us to declare that thetegislature 
in~ended another exception, and expressed its intent, by'cboosing a 
single word and then failed to define that word. Respondents have 
failed to even suggest any public policy wbich would jus:ifythe 
exception; nor have they advanced any explanation why a legislature 
whicb has otherwise been careful to use legislative· teebn1~ueswhich: 
avoid unnecessary jurisdictional confusion and litigation should 
h.;:ve deliberately obscured its intent in this one.area. 

We therefore conclude that the word "property" as used to 
confe:: either constitutional or statutory jurisdiction over highway 
trs:;.sportation is synonymous with the word "freight" and signifies 
not:b.ing mo~e than .a distinction between passenger and freight 
tra:lSportation. 
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Tariff Coverage - "Commodities" ','" " 
Respondents contend tlut the word "commodities" as ·~l.i$ed 

in Item 40 of MR.'! 13 (entitled Application of Tariff,,'Commodities) 
indico.tes that only valuable freighcis covered. 

We reject this contention.. The word "cOIXIIXIOdities",as 
used in transportation rate-making, is a broad generic term and would 
be appropriately used to refer collectively to both ,,-aluable and 
wlueless objects or substances. 
Prima~ Business 

Hutchison cneagcs in corporate activities for Thums and 
otber customers which include operations in which the transportation 
element, if any, is apparently sul>ordina te to cleanitlg and! or 
disposal .. 

Hutchi.son claims that we must conside;- all of tbe opera
tians together witb the operation in question, as an, i.ntegrated 
whole, in determining the "primary buSiness" issue (Sccti0l1·3549'p 
~_'Io. ) 3/ . ' • 
,l;J"j,V .. Util. Code .- " , 

If Section 3549 were interpreted to require all of a cor
poration f s enterprises to be treated as a Single integrated whcle', 
c~rriers could undertake separate non-transportation actiVities in 
order to free themselves from regulation, with disastrol!S effects 
on both competitive single-purpose carriers" and on the public 
?Olicies set forth in Section 3502. We think that the questi0c.::.of 
whetber or not a corporation is engaged in a single or multiple 
ente1.--prise is a 4luestion of fact., 

~/ "3549.. ArJ.y person or corporation engaged in any business or 
enterprise other than the transportation of persons, or property 
who also tr~nsports property by motor vehicle for compensation 
shall be deemed to be a highway ca~rier fo~ hire through, a 
device or arrangemen.t in violation of this chapter unless such 
transportation is ~~thin the scope and in furtherance o£~ 
?rimery business enterprise) '?ther than transport.!~tion 1.. in 
which s~ch person or corpor.;:tl.on is cng3ged~ (Added 1~63, 
Ch. 1575~)fI 
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The ~vidence that the vacuum-truck operations had previously 
been conducted by a single-purpose operator demonstrates the lack ~ 

of ~nynecessary functional interrelationship between the Hutchison
Thums waste movements and its other activities for !hums and others. 

Tbe fact that both transportation and other services were 
covered by a single master contract should be of little weight. The 

possibly self-servlnQ declar.o.tions of interested parties are· not to. 
be relied on to determine j urisdictional ctuestions~ which· llff~ct the 
public interest. 

The operation of concern here consistently involves the 
transporttltion of liquid wastes. In conjunction with this transpor
tation tbe vacuum princi~le is consistently used to remove the 
material from various types of containers and again to empty the 
truck. These activities are parallel to loading and unlooding activi
ties in other forms of trucking and should be considered as acces
sorial services (Section 3662 Pub. Utile Code) and part of the 
rateable total transportation services. 

The record indicates that the vehicle operators also oeeas
siooally work on other assignments such as cle~ning. and dcsandins. 
Insufficient facts are present to determine thattbese activities 
are so closely related to transportation to be classed as accessorial. 
Assuming they are within the scope of Hutchison1s non-trallSportation 
activities, it does not nppear tbay ar~ the predominant element of .tbe
transaction... The individual tr.:nsaction records indic.:ltetbat such non
jurisdictional activities are less common than transportation and 
no evidence was offered to show tbat,despitc frequency, they were' 
more fmportant,economically or functionally, than the transportation 
element. This conclusion is supported by the fact that the employees 
involved have trucks availa.l>le full time; full-time' truck availability 
would not be expected if the employee's service were; primarilynon-: 
transportation. 
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It should be noted that our aM1ySis of this issue does. 

not distinguish between jurisdictional and non-jurisdictional trans

portation. The lezislation used the· phrase "primary business.other 
t~ transportationlf

• In ap~lying the phrase we balance ill of the 
transportation activities in the enterprise in question, whether 

·coc.ducted on or off highway, agains.t tllenon-acccssorial services 
in determining wbicb is primary. 

Finally, w~ note that Section 3549 bas deliberately stated 
t!:l.e primary business rule in the form of an exception. The p,lain intent 

was thus to put the burden of proof On the en~ity claiming the benefit 

of the rule. ".to esca?e regulation the putative carrier mu.st offer 
evidence to convince the Commission or other trib~l to adopt its 

view of the scope of the cnterpris~ in question and of the predomi
nance of the non-transportation element •. 
Proprietary Carriage 

Thums retains significant control over and involvement 
wit~, the ultimate disposition of the waste. This involvement is 
parallel to the control exercised by a shipper in more conventional 

transportation; as a consequence, we conclude th.:l.t the oily was.te 
doc:s not become Hutchison's property a t any point in the' transac·tion 
and that therefore the exception stated in Section 3'511 (b) , Public 

Utilities Code, which exempts from. regulation a person transporting 
his own pro}?Crey, is inapplicable. 
Alter Ef';o 

Even if HutChison had no transport~tion SubSidiary and 
even if the eor?Or4te family performed no other transportation, we 

would still find that Hutchison's operations requiredope:-st!ng 
~uthority fro~ t~is COmmission. 

In addition, Hutchison I s lack of operating authority :is 

imtnaterial to the applicability of minimum rates (Keller v. Thornton 
canning Co., 66 cal .. 2nd 963). 

Therefore, no. findings 0'0; this issue ar~ necessary. 
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.' Section 3548" Public Utilities Code ~ condemns as· a device 
to evade regulation any operation whereby a vehicle and driver are 
proV'ided by the same person. 

Therefore, despite the doeuments whiehpurport to be 3' 

lease of vehicles from Hutchison to Tbums, the operation 'is within 
our jurisdiction as transportation since employees of Hutchison 
operate the vehicles. (Cf .. General Order No. 130, Part II, para
graphs C6, and De) 

.$lPact of Decision No. 75522 
Other absent parties might be confused· as to' the impact 

of the following C!.uotatioll from Decision No. 7SS22~in Case No. 6008.: 
"Unless a specific need has been shown the 
Commission has not undertaken to prescribe 
resula~icns for transportation involving 
cle~n-up wo:k or debris removal. The 
cy.e~ptions include minimum r~tes in MRT-7 
fo~ the hauli~g in dump trucks of debris 
rl:\!~~l t:~tlS f",r.m the demolition of buildinss 
and st~~~turcs and resulting from maintenance 
of streets and higllw:lYs. Other rate regu
lation of clean-up work has been limited 
to clean-up performed at a job site as an 
incidental s~r\7ice to the carrier's trans.
?Orting aspb.;l.ltic concrete to said job site 
und~r ~he zone rates in MRX-17 and to clean-~? 
wo:k at oil and gas well sites under the rates 
in ~T-13. The cinimum rates were established 
in such instances to ~et individual special 
situations; however, the circumstances resulting 
in those special situations· arc similar; i.e.) 
the carri~rs perform clean-up work for the 
shippers that regularly engage them to perform 
what ~ght be called commercial transportation. 
Unless minimum rates were establi.shed for the 
clean-up work the carriers would be able to 
subvert ~he minimum rates established for the 
commcrci:ll transportation by providing clean-
up work at free or reduced charges. 'l'be 
establiShment of minimum rates for clean-up 
work was necessary to the application and 
enforc~nt of the minimum rates prescribed 
for otb~r. services the carriers perform." 
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If toe reasons given were the basis for including waste 
within MRT 13, one would expect to find an item exempting waste 
hauling when the shik>pcr docs not also obtain commercial transpor
tation froe. tbe waste hauler. There is no such item; we reopened 
to!,)ermit the parties on the record to present their views as to 
whether this ociseiori was an oversight. 

None of the parties have pointed out anythin8,in the 
origin.;ll or subsequent decisions adopting or modifying MR:t 13· which 
would support the reasoning of Decision No. 75522". Consequently, 
insofar as Decision No. 75522 indieatcs .an intent: that oil-well 'waste 
transportetion s!:l.ould be rateable only when performed in conj,unction 
".dtb. the transportation of valuable substances, it is. unsubst:.:ntiated. 
We'conclude that l".IRT' 13 zov;erns the transportation of all oil-wc-ll 
waste, as described in the tariff, regardless. of other transportation 
performed by the subject carrier for the shipper in ques,tion. 
Dndercosrges -Rule Violations 

Whenever transportation se ...... ~ces are cbarged for on a 
different basis than that provided for in the tari£f~there' are diffi
cult problems in converting the payments act~lly made back intO,the 
proper basis in order to determine whetaer the charge w~s or was not 
less than that provided in the eariff. This is why all minimUIXl rate 
tariffs include a requirement that c carrier not use any other basis 
of charges than that specified in the tariff. 

Rate enforcement problems may also occur when a carrier 
fails to prepare and retain documents containing all the information 
necessary to determine the proper rate' and cbarge. For this reason, 
the Commission uniformly imposes documentation rules as part of:a 
m1nlmum rate tariff. 

Neither shipper or carrier used the pro~r basis of clnrges 
(hourly) nor ~re~red documents containing all the necessary in.forma
tion for rating. Nevertheless, the staff attempted to show .that 
tae records,kept to justify charges under the "lease" and the service 
contract, could support a finding of the existence and amount of 
undercharges. 
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Staff also requested the COmmission, based on the informa
tion available for a typical two-week period) to· devise a formula 
which could be utilized to cletermine the total amount of undercharges. 
to permit a fine in the amount of the undercharges against the carrier 
under Section 3800 and ultimate collection by the carrier of that 
amount from the shipper .. 

In order to do this,staff rested its.assessment of the 
proper cherges on the assumption that all of the" on-s...'lore· "tioc listed 
in the Hutchison daily bills was j urisdietional.. those sama documents~ 
however, indicate such services as working on a heater treater, and 
cleaning sand pots and pits, and desanding were included in "on shore 
time.H

; no adequate proof was offered as to what such services eOll

sisted of or whether they were accessorial. Further) som~ of the· 
loads were apparently sand. No evidence was offered to show that 
the sand was in suspension in a liquid (as required by Item 40 of 

l'!R:r l~). Tae staff's tbeory was apparently that all "on-shore" time 
should be presumed to have been used for jurisdi~tional transporta
tion and aeeesso:ial services, unless the documents expressly described 
activities which were clearly non-accessorial. 

On one shipment part of the service rated was· described 
a~ follows: "Pumped cellars 00. J-S site - pumped into H2/S [sic)' 
Baker tank". It appears that both the J-5 and the Baker tank are 
on !b.utDS property with no intervening. public roads.. . Nevertheless 
no deduction was m3.de for non-jurisdictional hauling. 

Thus the staff's estimate of rateable time was faulty. No 
apparent means exists to acquirc the necessary information to properly 
distinguish jurisd~etional and non-jurisdictional time. 

Further, any determination of undercharges re<tuires a 
statement of the amount actually paid. The labor component of the 
aet:ual payment -was recorded on an hourly basis, and were it not fo:: 
our doubts ~s to whether all the on-shore time was spent on juris
dictional work, could be readily c.alcul.-:tted on an hourly basis. 
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However, the o~her component of the actual payxucn.t, the trucl< rontel, 
was calculated on a monthly basis. The staff ~;im?ly divided this 
payment into 31 equal segments and applied the· resulting. $32.91 to 
eec:h day' s transportation. On a minimum two-hour servic~ (Item 70, 
MRX ll) this form of calculation would produce a constructive payment 
for truck and driver of $46.90, whereas the proper tariff charse 
woul~ be $34.60. Th~even accepting the 1/31 allocation, a find1n3 
that some jurisdictional service occurred in any particular day would 
not justify a determination toat there was all. undercharge; we· would, 
have to make a findins of the amount of jurisdictional service 
rendered.. As indic.:lted above, the "on shore" ticc entry on the· 
freight bills would not support such a finding. 

the 1/31 allocation presents problems in itself. The same· 
value is z:rbitrarily assigned to each. clay IS serV'iee regardless of 
the kind or amount of transportation actually performed. It requires 
us to assume without proof that the carrier constructively charged 
tile same amount for a day in which no jurisdictional transportation 
occurred as for a day in w!:lich all or a major portion of the trans
portation is jurisdic~ional. Since a significant portion of the 
non-jurisdictional t~e is consumed with the truck sitting idle on 
a barge, consuming no gas or oil and not wearing out either tires 
or drive train, this assut:l?tioo cannot be adopted. 

We could just as well on this record allocate ~lO.36· fo: 
eeeh jurisdictional hour of truck service. Added to the amount 
specified by the contract for labor, this .. assUtni?tion would prima 
facie require a cO::lclusion that no undercharges, bad occurred. A 
violation of tbe minimum rate requirements could be established 
only by a d~onstration that the remainder of the payment made was 
unreasonably low in comparison to the amount an~ type of non-j.uris-· 
dictional serviee rendered and the service consequently constituted· 
a rebate in kind. 

On the present record the s:taff has not met its burden 

of .proof of demonstrating that any undercharges. did in fact occur.· 
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Given this failure of proof and the staff's com~lete failure to· 
itself propose a workable formula, we do not'tbink the Transporta
tion Rate Fund or the private resou.:ces of respondents should,be 
burdened ~th further inyestigation into this matter. 

Nor do we think that assessing fines for violation of 
either the documentation or basis of charges rules is· warrented for 
the protection of the minimum rate program. We, note that if there 
were an acceptable disposal site in the city limits of Long Beach, 
this transportation would have been exempt from the tariff in . /'/ 
question (Item 30).il 

Third, the parties could have apparently avoided the 
Commission's jurisdiction by the simple expedient of baving ~hums 
rather than Hutchison supply the employees. There would appear to: 
be no significant economic or functional disadvantage to, the shipper 
in sucll a modification; the yolume and regularity of the traffic 
would logically m3ke this a feasible proprietary operation ... 

Therefore, no fu:ther hearings will be held, and no fines, 
?e~lties or undercharge collection orders will be issued. 
Findings 

1. Hutchison hauls oil-well waste material for compen33tion 
for Th~. Hutchison provides the' yacuum tank yehicles under a 
le.tlse and the operators of the vehicles are employees of'Hutchison .. 
The transportation is between variouz locations at and near oil-well 
sites and public dumps not both within a single city and traverses 
public streets and highways. 

2. The oil-well was~e materisl is without v~l~ and is 
gC\l-erated in the process of ext:=ac:1ng. petroleum pro~uc'ts. fro:l" 
well sites. 

f:../ The ex~?:ion fo: intracity hauling is being repealed. 
(cf .. Dccioion No .. 80294 in C<:se No .. 6008, Signed 
'r'l 2-' '972'" ... u ... y ~,... .) 
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3. Thums directs the location of disposal and pays the fees 
for disposal. 

4. Service Co. holds operating autbority as a radial higbway 
common carrier and as a petroleum irregular route carrier; Hutchison 
holds no operating autbority. 

S. Hutchison is engaged in enterprises other than that referred 
to in Finding 1 which have not proven to be within the scope and 
furtherance- of a transportation business. 

6. The utilization of the vacuum capability of the vehicles 
in Cl\J.estion by whicb oil-well waste is transferred from the places 
where it normally accumulates or from. intermediate- storage locations 
into the VClCU'I:!l tank truck is a loading. operation an~illary to the 
transportation of sueh waste. ' 

7. The operations necessary to properly discharge and dis ... 
t::-ibute oil-well Wltste on the disposal site are unloading. operations 
ancillary to the transportation of oily waste. 

e. HutChison's ~ployees on occasion also perform cleaning 
and other services which do not utilize the 'lacuum capability of 
the vehicles supplied to !hums' operations. 

9.. No undercharges were proven to have occurred.. Respondent 
Hutchison violated Items 90 and 140 of MRT 13. 
ConclUSions " . /// 

l. Oil-well waste material is. pro~rty w:t:thio. the meanio.gV . \, 
of Sectio~ 3511. 

2. Thums exercises dominion and control over the o11ywaste' 
until ultimate disposal. The oil-well waste hauled'by Hutchiso:l: 
is not Hutchison's properey. 

3. Tbe transportation. of oily waste by Hutchison for.Thums 
is not within the scope and in furtherance .of Huecbisonrs non-trans-
portation enterprises. 

4. Y~ni~ rates for the transportation performed by Hutcbison 
for l'b\::mS 'are establisb.e<! in'MR.? l3. 

-17-
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5. The cleaning operae1ol1s 'are not within our [Jurisdietion 
and not rateable; they are not the primary purpose of the typical 
transaction. 

6. Hutchison may not lawfully perform transportation of waste 
material without operating. authority from this Commission. 

7. Hutchison may not lawfully perform the transportation of 
commoctities governed by MRT 13 witbout observing the documentation 
rules provided therein and observing the minimum rates and charges 
provided therein. 

e. An attempt to determine whether Hutchison charged and 
COllected, and Tbums paid, less than the minimum rates provided in 
MRX 13 is not justified. 

9. No fines for violations of Item 90 or Item 140 of MRT 13 
are warranted. 

ORDER ..... -~ ..... ---
IT IS ORDERED that: 

l. Wm. H. Hutchison & Sons, Inc .. shall cease' and desist per
fOrming transportation for Thums Long Beach Company until and unless 
Wm. H. Hutehison obtains a permit or certificate from this COmmiSsion 
~thorizing such transportation. 

2. Wm. R. Hutchison & Sons, Inc.. shall cease and desist from 
performing transportation for Tbums Long Beach Compaay subject to 
}Unimum R.."I.te Tariff 13 without preparing and' retaining the documents 
required by said tariff and without calculatinz and charging the 
minimum rat~s and cbarges as provided in said tariff. 

The effective date of this order shall be twenty- days 
after the date hereof .. 

Da ted at Sa.j; Francisco • california. this·· ~ 
day of AUGUSl , 1972. 
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